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A new canid Nurocyon chonokhariensis gen. et sp. nov.
(Canini, Canidae, Mammalia) from the Pliocene of Mongolia
With 2 figs, 2 pls, 2 tabs
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Abstract
A new genus and species of Canidae – Nurocyon chonokhariensis – is described from the Lower Pliocene
lacustrine deposits of the Khirgisnur Formation of the Chonokhariakh-1 locality (northwestern Mongolia, the
Great Lakes Depression). A well-preserved skull of the new canid demonstrates an unusual combination of
primitive and derived features that distinguish it from other Pliocene members of the tribe Canini (Eucyon,
Nyctereutes and Canis). Unlike Canis and like Eucyon and Nyctereutes, it shows primitive characters,
such as the fan-shaped supraoccipital shield and limited posterior extension of the frontal sinus. It differs
from Canis and Eucyon in its advanced, nearly hypocarnivorous type of tooth pattern, which it shares with
Nyctereutes. At the same time, the advanced similarity in the dorsal expansion of the frontal sinus and in
the loss of the vulpine groove support its relationship with Canis but distinguish it from the other Canini.
Thus, the cranial morphology of the studied form does not indicate a close affinity with any known genus of
Pliocene Eurasian Canini and supports a full genus-level separation of this Mongolian dog. “Canis” adoxus
from the Pliocene of Europe is the only fossil species to share similarities with Nurocyon. Phylogenetically,
Nurocyon chonokhariensis probably represents a separate lineage of Canini which emerged during the early
radiation and diversification of Eurasian canids at the beginning of the Pliocene.
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Introduction
Originally, the Canidae (Canini) came to Eurasia from
America in the Late Miocene. The earliest canid, Canis
cipio CRUSAFONT PAIRÓ, is first recorded in Europe from
Spain in the faunas corresponding to MN 12 (ROOK
1993).
The penetration of canids into the Eurasian Carnivora
assemblage was associated with a global rearrangement
of structural composition of the mammalian community
which occurred at the end of the Miocene. The global
extinction of many members of the Hyaenidae, especially
of their canid-like morphotypes at the Miocene-Pliocene
boundary, led to a prominence of dogs in the assemblages
(WERDELIN & TURNER 1996). This resulted in a rapid radiation of canids and in the origin of many new and diverse
taxa, which occupied free ecological niches. However,
owing to the fragmentary character of Pliocene remains
and to the lack of a detailed analysis of the early canids,
new genera have not been recognized for a long time and

all Eurasian fossil forms have been referred to the recent
genera Canis, Vulpes, and Nyctereutes.
The extensive studies of Canidae conducted recently
(WANG 1994, TEDFORD et al. 1995, WANG et al. 1999) and
the revision of Eurasian Canini (ROOK 1993) have enabled
an evaluation of the available records in a new, revised
context of canid systematics, and demonstrate a high
diversity of the Old World Caninae.
The new genus Eucyon TEDFORD & QIU was erected to
describe a group of relatively primitive species of Canini
with a phylogenetic position close to the base of the Canisgroup. This genus had a long history in America starting
from the middle Late Miocene. It penetrated Eurasia at
the end of the Miocene, appearing at the same time in
both Europe (Italy, Brisighella) and Asia (Mongolia,
Khirgisnur-2, lower level) (ROOK 1993, TEDFORD & QIU
1996, VISLOBOKOVA et al. 2003).
New complete and taxonomically diverse material of
Pliocene Asian canids has recently become known from
Russia, Tajikistan, Mongolia and China (SOTNIKOVA 1989,
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